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and offensive snhelling, with occasionally blood in positively of what can, and what ought to be doneit, for more than two years, and during that time in all cases of tuiors of this organ. What I havesie had suffered from severe aching pain in the to say now is very imuch a repetition of what Iright and left loins. I found a large tumor in the have said in previous papers on this subject, withPosition of the right kidney, and Mr. Taylor found the exception that I have had, as I have alreadythe patient was suffering fron mitral regurgitation, indicated, to modify somewhat my belief concern-a.hvised lier to have nephrotomy performed, and ing movable kidneys ; but even here I can confirmthis I did on June 16th, removing a large cal- nuch of what I have already said on the question.culus from the pelvis of the kidney. I left a drain- This abnormality is so rare that this is the firstage tube in, but practically no suppuration occurred case I have ever seen, in a practice which nowand the patient went home on the 27th of June, extends over twenty-five years and which includeswith her wound quite ealed. forty operations upon the kidney and more thanJ. W., iet. 45, had a large painful tumor on the twelve hundred abdominals The second pointright side, slightly to the right side, but mostly deserving notice is, that all of these forty opera-lying over the vertebral column ; it clearly fluctu- tions, witb one exception, have been performed onated and was freely movable. It was diagnosed the right kidney, a circumstance which certainlyas a cyst of the mesentery. I opened the abdomen is very remarkable and mrust be something morefor the purpose of removing it on the 18th of June, than a mere coincidence. Some months ago, in aand at once came upon a thin-walled cyst contain- communication made to the Obstetrical Society, Iing about three pints of clear fluid, and after emp- told the story-now some fifteen years old-of antying it I endeavored to shell it out from the folds interview I ad with a Board of Examiners, whom

of the mesentery under which it appeared to lie. I could not satisfy concerning twe treatment toThis I succeeded in doing, until I came upon a which I would subject a patient subn.itted to mefresh substance, which speedily pronounced itself for the purpose of the examination, and wbo wasto be the kidney. I hlad in fact been dealing with burdened with a large suppurating tumor of thea case of hydronephrosis, in wbely the pelvis of kidney. I told the Board that I should removethe kidney had become s0 completely dilated that the kidney, as everything else seemed to have beenthe body of the organ itself lay quite behind. Of tried fruitlessly. In reply, they told me that mycourse I had to complete the operation by renov- surgical enthusiasm seemed to be greater than myng the kidney itself. Only one ounce of urine knîowledge of the practice of medicine, and wewas passed on the day of te operation, but tbe pa1ted, never to resume further association. Aquantity steadily rose until it was 30 ounces, gluen singular cbhange bas occurred since then, for theshe left for home on July 4tb. She lias since re- kidnîey promises to be one of the mîost brilliantmained in good health and the wound i lelfectly fields for tbe achieveinents of new surgery. Outhealed. 
of my forty operations on diseased kidneys, includ-G., t. 59, as admitted to the Womens ing abscesses, hydatids, sarcomas, and stones inHospital in July, witb a large tumor of the right the pelvis, I not only had thirty-eight recov-kidney. She had been engage<î for ma y years in eries, but I have had-so far as 1 know up to themaking lier living as a midwife, aîî liad suffered tine of writing-complete cures in thirty-eight outa good deal during tbe growth of the tumor, which of the forty operations. In the fortieth case Ioccupied soe five or six years. She had been failed, because I did too much ; I removed a kid-sroence autisolnot to have any operative inter- ney with a large nunber of chronie abscesses in it,ference, but to let the tbing alone. I however when I oughît simply to have opened it and drainedadvised lier dnfferently and se accepted my advice. it, as an expedient preparatory to its subsequentI performed nephîrotomy on July i3th and removal. This patient died of shock, and in thisremoved a very large calculus from tue pelvis of I learnt the lesson, which I shall always follow intbe rig-t kidney. She made an easy and rapid future in such cases, of opening the kidney, inrecovery and went home on the 27tb of July. order to ascertain its condition exactly before IREMARKS-The surgery of the kidney has now remove it. I really think that, in this conclusion,advanced to such a stage that we may speak pretty I have to sum up all my experience in renal surgery.


